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Witt: End of a Novel
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The reason is nothing-a feather,
a scent, a glimpse on the stair,
and once one fears or suspects, one has learned
to care.
As soon as the heart asks If or Whether,
wondering Why and How,
the storm has started, lost in secrecyfurrows of snow, Qn snow.
INSTRUCTION

Puggy Booth went on drunken tears
and the rain beat in, the snow beat in.
From Van Gogh's letters we learn how to save,
we are taught the cost of coal.
The life poison seeped in a Gauguin's veins,
gave valorto his reds;
Millet worked till he left the sheriff's hand.
'Rembrandt asked for pai1;,lt and gin, he had many debts
and
even Dante crept through a street of straw.
HOWARD GRIFFIN

END OF A NOVEL
Years passed. The heroine descended
a long stair down the endless dark
and the once gold stars in her hair
guttered and went ~ut as her eyes did
leaving black sockets oozing wax tears
over cheekbone and chinbone.
She could not, being lipless, even scream
or work her way across the river
by a wiggle toward the boatman, being hipless
but stood helpless in nowhere and hopeless
knowing the wind played sad-sounding tunes
over her xylophonic ribs
like anybody else's music.
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